Population-based outcomes of boost versus salvage radiosurgery for brain metastases after whole brain radiotherapy.
We conducted a retrospective population-based study to examine the survival outcomes in patients with brain metastases treated with salvage stereotactic radiosurgery (SRS), compared to boost SRS, after previous whole brain radiotherapy (WBRT). From January 2000 to June 2011, 191 patients treated with WBRT and SRS for brain metastases in British Columbia were studied. Patients were divided into a boost cohort and a salvage cohort. The criteria used to determine eligibility for SRS were: 1-3 metastases, ≤4cm size, Karnofsky performance status ≥ 70, and control of extracranial disease. Diagnosis by primary site was 84 lung, 47 breast, 15 melanoma, 12 renal, 9 colorectal, and 24 other. There were 113 patients (59%) in the boost cohort and 78 patients (41%) in the salvage cohort. The median overall survival from WBRT for the whole population was 17.7months: 12.1 months for the boost cohort and 22.7 months for the salvage cohort. There was no difference in median survival after SRS for the boost and salvage cohorts (11.2 vs. 11.2 months, p=0.78). In selected patients with brain metastases treated with WBRT, survival following salvage SRS is as good as survival after WBRT + boost SRS.